Secondary structure mapping of DnaK-bound protein fragments: chain helicity and local helix unwinding at the binding site.
Little is known about polypeptide conformation and folding in the presence of molecular chaperones participating in protein biosynthesis. In vitro studies on chaperone-substrate complexes have been mostly carried out with small peptide ligands. However, the technical challenges associated with either competing aggregation or spectroscopically unfavorable size and exchange rates have typically prevented analysis of larger substrates. Here, we report the high-resolution secondary structure of relatively large N-terminal protein fragments bound to the substrate-binding domain of the cotranslationally active chaperone DnaK. The all-alpha-helical protein apomyoglobin (apoMb), bearing the ubiquitous globin fold, has been chosen as a model substrate. On the basis of NMR secondary chemical shift analysis, we identify, for the first time, weak helical content (similar to that found in the chemically unfolded full-length protein) for the assigned residues of the chaperone-bound chain away from the chaperone binding sites. In contrast, we found that the residues corresponding to the strongest specific binding site for DnaK, examined via a short 13-mer apoMb peptide fragment matching the binding site sequence, display highly reduced helical content in their chaperone-bound form. Given that the free state of the peptide is weakly helical in isolation, we conclude that the substrate residues corresponding to the chaperone binding site undergo helix unwinding upon chaperone binding.